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HEILlrj (Broadway at Talor "The Bird
oi raraaise." Tots aiiernoon ana to-
night.

BAKER (Morrison at Eleventh) Bak.rlayers In "Up In Mabea Room." Tola
afternoon and tonlcnL

XS"RIC (Broadway at Morrlaon) Musical
comedy. "Four Sweethearts." Tare
ahowa dally, 2, T and 8 F. ill.

HIPPODBOMB (Broadway at Yamhill)
- Vaadevllla and novlnc pictures, 2 to B.

0:4ft to 11 P. M. Saturdays, Sundaya and
Mondays continuous. 1:1ft to 11 P. M.

PiNTAOES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Tore ahowa dally, 2, 1 and 9:0ft
P. K.

Cumins or Avbtktjb Asked. Prop-
erty owners In Woodstock have ad-
dressed a petition to the city coun-
cil asking-- that Fifty-fift- h avenue
Southeast, formerly Millard avenue,
V closed to traffic on the two blocks
between Woodstock school and Wood-
stock park. The petition probably
will be acted on by the city council
WecLnesday. O. Laurg-aa?d- , city engi
neer, s an advocate of the plan to
close the street and to make the re-

stricted area a part of Woodstock
park. Closing the street has many
supporters ainona property ' owners
beuause such action would eliminate
traffic In front of the school build-
ing;. Mr. laurgaard has suggested
that the school board and park bureau
pay expenses of the project, which he
said would benefit both these de-
partments.

Father Seeks Box. The father of
Lawflon McKamey yesterday applied
to the police for aid In locating the
boy, who has been missing since
Tuesday night. McKameV, who lives
in Doe, Or., said be was staying in
town at the Ohio rooming house, and
left his son In the care of a friend
from Kverctt, Wash., Tuesday noon,
while he made a short trip out Into
the country. Neither the son or the
friend has been seen or heard of
snce. The boy la 12 years old, about
four feet tall, weighs 75 pounds, and
at the time be left his father, wore
a gray suit, brown cap and shoes
which had been split to relieve a sore
pot. He is most distinguishable by

at pronounced cowlick on the right
side.

Thigh Fractured bt Elevator.
Caught in a freight" elevator at. the
Northwestern Bank building yester-
day morning, Charles Woelson, waiter
at the Benson hotel and living at
Tlgard, Or., sustained a fracture of
the right thigh. He was assisting Joe
lelz, an expressman, move a table
out of the building. The two men
started the elevator without opening
the sidewalk doors. Pels managed to
get under the table and escaped in-
jury, but Woelsen tried to Jump and
his leg was caught between the eleva-
tor floor and a sidewalk beam. The
engineer of the Tjulldlng extricated
him and called an ambulance. Woel-se- n

was taken to St. Vincent's hos-
pital. He is 48 years old and married.

SsTugoi.ino Herb Held Worst.
Smuggling of Chinese, Japanese and
other foreigners into this country In
violation of the immigration laws is
carried on to a larger extent on the
Atlantic coast than is on the Pacific,
according to R. P. Bonham, immigra-
tion Inspector. The authorities are
continually on the alert for unde-
sirables who have been smuggled in,
according to Bonham. Many come in
to the ports of entry as seamen and
desert their ships. Such a desertion
takes place more commonly among
the Japanese, according to Mr. Bon-
ham, but most of the miscreants are
soon apprehended and taken into the
custody of the Immigration officers.
' Dahaou Suit Instituted. An un-
usual damage suit Is that begun yes-
terday In the circuit court by Sam
Joseph against the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company. He asks

10,0C0 for Injuries, In a fall from the
tops of a street car, which were re-

ceived by his wife. As a result of her
injuries, Mrs. Rose Joseph will be In
poor health for a long while and the
oss of her services is valued by her

husband at tho sum demanded, ac-
cording to the complaint. Mrs. Joseph
bllpped from the steps of a starting
car at West Park and Washington
streets, April IS, 1920.

ACCOUNTANTS TO HAVE GUEST. A. P.
Richardson of New York city, secre-
tary of the American institute of ac-
countants, and editor of the Journal
of Accountancy, will be the guest to-

day of the Oregon state society of
certified public accountants. A pri
vate dinner In his honor will be given
:t the Arlington club tonight. Among
he speakers will be Clyde Q. Huntley,

collector of internal revenue; Charles
H. Carey, Thomas Taylor, United
States internal revenue agent, and
Frederick Greenwood, manager of the
local branch of the federal reserve
bank.

License Period Extended. William
Campbell, in charge of the Portland
branch of the secretary of state's
office, announced yesterday that the
time limit for taking out 1922 auto-
mobile licenses would be extended
five days, to end January 2o. Esti-
mates of the number of licenses yet
to be secured approximated 30.000.
The bureau has been busy practically
all this month, but it was said yes-
terday that applications were coming
in rather slowly.

Civic League to Meet. The regular
weekly luncheon of the Oregon Civic
league will be held today at 12:30 at
the Benson hotel. There will be a
debate on the aubjet: "Shall suprvlsed
dancing be continued In public school
buildings?" Judge John H. Stevenson
will speak in the affirmative: Dr.
Clarence True Wilson the negative
side.

Disarmament to Be Topic. "An
angel st the disarmament conference"
will be the topic of Rabbi Krueger'a
sermon tonight at Temple Ahaval
Rholom, corner Park and Clay streets.
Sabbath service at 9 o'clock and junior
congregation at 10 A. M. Religious
tchool Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

Mann Act Violation Charged.
Charred with violation of the Mann
act. Harvey R, Osborn was arrested
by federal authorities in Portland yes-
terday afternoon. A warrant Issued
bjr Commissioner Fraxer accused Os-

born of transporting Thelma' Uunn
from Seattle to Portland.

Envelopfs Printbd at Factory
Prices. Why send east? Let our
rapid automatic envelope presses
supply your requirements. Delivery
in a few hours. Phone Bdwy. 2971.
Psciflc Staty. & Ptg. Co.. 107 2d at
Adv.

The Onlt Number to call is East
908s, when you want the Salvation
Army trucks to call for your waste
material. Help us to help others by
your help Address 24 Union av.
Major John Bree.distrlct officer. Adv.

Science or Beino (Triune system.
Baron Eugene Kersen. originator).
Class beginning tonight. 7 o'clock. 337
Chamber of Commerce bldg. Phone
Bdwy. 56U. Lou H. Keltlng, L, B. T.

Adv.
Sinolb Tax LraoL'b to Meet. The

Oregon Single Tax league will hold
Its regular meeting at room A, Public
library tonight at 8 o'clock. The sub.jct for discussion will be "llow to
Kill the Community Chest."

Rv. B: B. Sutclipfe. Calvary Pres-
byterian church, Sunday, 11 A. M..
"Kasha's Response to His Call," S:30
P. M. - Paul's ep'.stle to Romans, "How
Man It Justified." Adv.

Wanted. Old newspapers and mag.
..zines. W buy them. Bdwy. 36S8.

STAR IN "BIRD OF PARADISE"
IS PETITE, GYPSY-LIK-E GIRL

Ann Reader of Roumanian Descent But One Appearance Made Here-
tofore in Portland; That Time With Maude' Adams in "Peter Pan."

READER, who Is playing
ANN In "The Bird of Paradise"

the Helllg, is of Roumanian
descent and was chosen for the role
by Richard Walton Tully, the author
tt the play. Mr. Tully saw the petite
gypsy-lik- e girl playing ingenue roles
in stock in Birmingham, Ala., and
immediately engaged her for the part
of the Hawaiian princess In the pic-
turesque play which for 11 years has
delighted 2udiep.ee all over the
United States.

Miss Reader played child's roles be-
fore ahe graduated into an ingenue.
She appeared for two seasons with
Maude Adams, aa one of the children
In "Peter Pan," and her only visit to
Portland was made with Miss Adams
in that play, a few years ago, when
Miss Adams revived the play.

"So many persons wanted to see
'Peter Pan,' and we were booked In
hundreds of one-nig- ht stands in order
to give the great public that loved
Maude Adams a chance to tea her,"
said Miss Reader. "We had all the
comforts possible, but even so the
changes of climate and altitude, the
constant change of hotels and sleep-
ing quarters and the hundreds of Cold
or Indifferently heated theaters pro-
vided In small towns all played a
part in breaking the health of Miss
Adams. For two ' years after that
strenuous tour she rested in her won-oerf- ul

home In the mountains, and
it is only lately that she feels strong
enough to return to work. She is
interested now in experiments with
lightings in the motion picture field."

Miss Reader loves the role of Luana

Ecclesias Are Incorporated. Arti-
cles of incorporation of the Portland
Chrlstadelphian Ecclesia have been
filed by Thomas If. Rogers, George
Dickie and Mary E. Byrnes. The or-
ganization has been in existence in
Portland for 45 years, and has met
at private homes, but it has been de-
cided that its work requires a per-
manent headquarters, and the Incor-
poration has been undertaken to pro-
vide for this. Property at 712 East
Twenty-fourt- h street north has been
purchased for the building, which it
is probable will be erected during
the coming spring. It will be of the
bungalow type.

Prince's Funeral Spectacular. An
account of the death and funeral of
Prince Jonah Kuhio Kaianianole at
Honolulu is contained in a letter re-

ceived yesterday by Dr. Mae H. Card-we- ll

from Mrs. Margaret A. Wing, for-
merly of Portland, who now. is living
at Honolulu. She said the funeral
was a most spectacular affal'.-- . The
prnce was declared to be the last of
the royalty of the islands. His death
occurred at bis palace at Waikikl.
Mrs. Wing, widow of the late J. A.
Wing of Wasbougal, is in Honolulu
with her son. Captain Frank Wright,
who is in the aviation service. .

Laundry Contracts Let. Subcon-
tracts In connection with the erec-
tion of the $100,000 concrete laundry
building at East Eleventh and East
Madison streets, for the Liberty
laundry, have been awarded by Charles
W. Erts, the architect, for L. Q. S wet-

land. Thev include the contract for
plumbing, which goes to the DeTemple
company, and the contract for rooting
and sheet metal work, which has been
awarded to the Gunther-Kin- g com-
pany. Excavation for the building
has Just been completed and the erec.
tlon of frames for the concrete pour
ing is In progress now.

Jannsen Bid Recommended. The
bid of A. M. Jannsen for making test
borings on the route of the proposed
Lents trunk sewer has been recom
mended for acceptance by the city
purchasing agent His offer is to
make the borings of approximately
250 lineal feet at the rate of $3 a
foot The purpose is to determine the
character of the earth through which
the sewer will have to be constructed.
This will be used as a basis on which
bids will be formulated for construc-
tion work.

Sewer Estimates Filed. Plans,
specifications and estimates for the
proposed sewer East Salmon street,
from East Forty-fourt- h to East Forty-fir- st

streets, have been filed by City
Engineer Laurgaard and the city coun-
cil has declared Its Intention to con-

struct the sewer and form an as
sessment district therefor. The cost
estimate of the city engineer is 1593.
Remonstrances must be filed by reb.
ruary 9 In order to be considered by
the council before final action Is
taken.

Indiana Society to Meet. The an
nual meeting of the Indiana society
will be held in the Hotel Portland
basement hall next Monday night
Election of officers for the ensuing
year will be held. A literary and
musical programme will be given.
The programme committee consists of
J. G. Beckman and D. T. Short and
Mrs. N. R. Lowry. Refreshments will
be served. L. M. Lepper Is temporary
president.

MCONSHINKRS FINED $200 EACH. M.
L. Mayor and Charles Johnson, neigh
bors on Errol Heights, fell Into the
tolls of the law yesterday when
Deputy Sheriffs Chrlstof ferson. Bee-ma- n.

Schirmerand Wolfe found moons.
shine stills in their homes. Mayor pos
sessed an outfit of capacity
r.nd Johnson one holding ten gallons.
Both men were taken before District
Judge Deich and fined 3200 each.

Negro Charity Drivb Organised.
Through the efforts of Mrs. George
Benjamin and Miss Byrd, negro sec-
retary of the T. W. C A., the negro
women of Portland have been or-
ganized to work In their districts for
the coming community chest drive.
The women are working enthusias-
tically anl are sure that they will
meet with hearty response.

HlQHWAYM AN GETS THREE YEARS.
Three years in the state penitentiary
was the sentence given Albert Koyce,
highwayman, by Presiding Circuit
Judge Tucker yesterday afternoon on
his plea of guilty to the charge or
sand-baggi- Frank Rosumny, pawn
broker. Royce made his attack on
December T. but was not successful
In getting away, the victim's cries

pedestrians to the scene.
Asks 16000 for Fall. For Injuries

received In slipping on the
floors of thd F. W. Woolworth com-
pany at Washington and Alder streets
on May 24, 1920, Anna Lenegraph
seeks damages of 36000 in a suit filed
in the circuit court yesterday.

Guardsmen Apply for School. Ap
plications of national guardsmen de-

siring to attend a school for bakers
snd cooks commencing February 14,
1922, are being received at the armory.
All applications must be in by Jan-
uary 23, it Is announced.

Thikp Gbtw 60 Days. Andrew
Hllsenteger was sentenced to 60 days
in the county jail yesterday by Cir-
cuit Judge Tucker on his plea of
guilty to stealing a motor from the
American Can company.

Kemmerer Coal, for family use.
fireplace, furnace or stove. Carbon
Coal Co., East 11SS. Adv.

Best Grades of Utah and Wyoming
coals. King Coal Co.. Broadway 4280.

Adv.

RAH. green (tamps for rash. Hoi-ma- n

Fuel Co., coal and wood. Broad-
way 6353. 60-2- L Adv.
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Ann Reader.

more than any in which she has ap-
peared. "The little Hawaiian girl is
so genuine and all her Impulses are
fine. I never saw any ef my pre-
decessors in the role, and I'm playing
her as nearly as I can along the
lines Mr. Tully advised when he read
me the part."

E

IDLE BESIEGE BUREAUS OF
CITY FOR WORK.

Committee Is Bending Efforts to
Obtain Places for Married

and Single Men.

Unemployment conditions continue
to be such as to call for the fullest

on the part of the gen-
eral public, according to Mayor Baker,
whose committee Is bending every ef-
fort to obtain more places for mar-
ried and single men. In the mayor's
view, no one who '.a able to have any
work done, even for as abort a i.pace
of time as half-da- y Jobs, is not ex-
empt from responsibility and shouldassist In relieving the distress. Every
bit of work, he declares, counts big
In the general cause.

Arthur W. Jones, In charge of thepublic employment bureau, yesterdayreported that there were more single
men than ever this winter at work on
the municipal wood enterprise, where
for three hours" work there Is given
a ticket entitling the worker to threemeals. Twenty-fiv- e cents In cashalso Is given. This is Intended to
keep a man from actual want and Is
said to be working out very well.

"We had 280 men working In themorning and 230 in the afternoon."said Mr. Jones yesterday. This
is far the highest In a single day. The
most pressing need right now is for
the average head of a family, whomight think he will have a little work
done about his place perhaps next
April or May, to come to the rescueright now and have that done at once,
even though 1' might work a littlehardship upon him. To him we ap-
peal, for the need Is great and his
l'elp will do wonders toward relieving
conditions among married men. to
whom these Jobs will be given."

Mr. Jones said that the regular em-
ployers of labor generally in this city
have maintained larger forces of
workers than they have required,
rather than to lay off men and add to
the unemployment situation.

The public employment bureau and
the American Legion office are co-

operating and request any one wish-
ing help of any kind to clear through
their offices oy calling either Main
2766 or Main 6347.

of other cities thatEXPERIENCE the community chest
fjlan for caring for the helpless and
unfortunate, and with success, con-
vinced J. J. Hamaker, secretary for
near east relief in this district that
this plan is best for Pertland. He
expressed himself as follows in a let-
ter to Franklin T. Griffith, president
of the chest:

"I want to put In writing my sin-
cere hope that such plans will be
laid for the opening campaign of the
Portland community chest as will it

In an even larger measure of suc-
cess than has attended the first year
of the chest's existence.

"It was my pleasure to comply with
Mayor Baker's request that I visit the
cities of Rochester, Cleveland and
Detroit more than a year ago, cities
in which the community chest has
been a Rotable success. i

"The attitude of the contributing
public and of the beneficiaries in
those cities confirmed my . opinion
that the community chest plan is one
which should have a permanent place
in the life of any community which Is
endeavoring to meet its obligations
to those who are unfortunate."

MASONIC CHIEF COMING

Sovereign Grand Commander. Scot-

tish Kite, to Be Here Soon.
Captain John H. Cowles, sovereign

grand commander of the supreme

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG

It's Easy If You Know Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets.

The secret of keeping. young is to
feel young to do this you must watch
your liver and bowels there's no need
of having a sallow complexion dark
rings under your eyes pimples a
bilious look In your face dull eyes
with no sparkle. Tour doctor will tell
you 80 per cent of all sickness comes
from Inactive bowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-kno- physi-
cian In Ohio, perfected a vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil to act
on the liver and bowels, which be
gave to his patients for years.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, are gentle in their
action and yet always effective. They
bring about that natural buoyancy
which all should enjoy by toning up
the liver and clearing the system of
Impurities. . '

Dr ' Edwards' Olive Tablets are
known by their olive color. ISo and
30c Adv.
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There's room for yon,
too, within our Thrift
Circle.

council, southern Jurisdiction, of
Scottish Rite Masons, will be in Port-
land on an official visit Wednesday
and Thursday of next week, accord-
ing to an announcement that has
been made by Philip S. Malcolm, sov-
ereign grand inspector-gener- al of the
Scottish rite of this state.

Wednesday night Captain Cowles
will address the Scottish Rite bodies
In the cathedral at Morrison and
Fourteenth Btreets. He is the young-
est man who ever held his exalted
position.

He will arrive In Portland Wednes-
day morning and will remain until
Thursday night, when be will depart
for Seattle.

MILLER KILLED BY CARS

John Grant, Aged 60, Is Run Down
While Crossing Street.

John Grant, 66 years old and weU
known in Portland, was killed yes-
terday morning on Front street at
the foot of Fourteenth street, near
the Crown flour mills, where he was
employed as head miller, when he
was knocked down and run over by
two freight cars which were being
shunted across the street.

Mr. Grant lived with his . wife, at
234 East Broadway. He was walk-
ing along Front street and started
to cross when the car atruck him.
T. J. Earp, a switchman on one of
the cars, saw Grant and called to
him, but Grant apparently did not
hear.

He was caught under the first car
and dragged about 30 feet. The body
was badiy mangled. Mrs. Grant, when
called to the scene of' her husband's
death, became hysterical and had to
have medical care.

Deputy Coroner Goetsch took
charge of the body. Dr. Earl Smith,
county coroner, said an inquest would
be held tonight.

BASEBALL PLAYER FINED

Frisco Edwards' and Associates
Guilty of Liquor Violations.

Frisco Edwards, catcher for the
Salt Lake baseball club, Fred Arndt
ind Fred Burns were fined 1250 each
by Judge Bean in the federal court
yesterday morning for violation of
the prohibition law. They had 250
quarts of beer on hand and 15 gallons
brewing for a "New Tear eve party,"
when arrested December 28.

A sentence of 13 months on McNeil's
island was imposed upon L. D. Gage
for violation of the anti-narcot- ic laws.
Gage's wife and A. J. Price, an asso-
ciate, are now in the county Jail serv-
ing sentences imposed in the federal
court for violation of the narcotic
laws.

PAY OFF'YOUR MORTGAGE

In monthly Installments, a really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port-lan- d

Trust company. Sixth and "Mo-
rrison streets. Adv.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
for their kindness and beautiful
floral tributes during the illness and
death of our heloved one.

CHARLES J. BUCHANAN.
Adv. MRS. O. M. EBERSOLD.

.

GASCO BRIQUETS

And

The Phono Yonr

Week
Promptly

Good or Bad Risk
CREDIT is one of the hardest things to

business, yet the easiest to lose
Let a man become known as "slow pay" in com-
mercial, household or even personal transactions
and the bad news travels fast

your bills promptly and you not only become
a "good risk," but enable the other fellow to meet

check on the United States Na-

tional require no other receipt than your

his obligations also.
Bills paid by

Bank
canceled check.
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OPERA STARS TO APPEAR

Disputes Not to Interfere .With
Performances Here.

Whatever differences may have
arisen between Mary Garden, general
director of the Chicago Grand Opera
company, and iiucfen Muratore,
world's greatest tenor, will not in
any way affect the Portland appear-
ances of either Mr. Muratore or Miss
Garden in March, according to word
received yesterday from Chicago by
W. T. Pangle, who has charge of the
five Portland performances to be
given by the company.

Mr. Muratore is scheduled to ap-
pear twice here, the first time in
Monna Vanna on Wednesday night.
Slarch 22. and again Friday night,
March 25, In Romeo and Juliet. "Noth- -
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Hazelwood

Fairy
Flakes

Today Only

35c
Per One-Pou- nd Box

Assorted Flavors
Grape Wintergreen
Lemon Peppermint
Apricot Spearmint

Regular price 60c per lb.
These dainty, crispy flakes
are made and sold only by

THE
Hazelwood

Confectioner) and
Restaurant

127 BROADWAY

388 WASHINGTON ST.

The Best Fuel

3

SLAB WOOD

Order the Gas Office, Main 6500 or

National Thrift
Pay Bills Pay

Pay

UnitedStates
National Banlo

Slth and Star-U-j

"One of the Northwest's
Great Banks"

ing can or will interfere with this,"
says the telegram from Chicago
headquarters.

Clean, lasting coals. EDLEFSEN'S
A.

coal
You buy all coal, care-
fully screened and sized
when you call for

mm
in Domestic Lump. It's
the economical,

coal for cooker and
heater, fireplace and
furnace. Most heat for ?

your money.

Sold by
MOST

PORTLAND
DEALERS

NortftwesC
Ap'ent"

AS .BOYD
Henry Building
PORTLAND OREGON

METHODIST
FIRST iTwelfth and Taylor

B. EARLF. PARK Ell.
D. Dm 1" A STOIC

l:nO A. Mm
Holy Communion.

7l4!5 P. Mm

Sermon by Dr. Parker.

Mshes&Moisture
( 15 "to 25 j

1 JVM

LVMsT:
S!fK isrl

4
0

COAL

Automatic S62-7- 4

a Portland Industry

"millions now living will
never die"
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i'A'.EMaeMJLLAN
ATtMC YCXK- -

A. H. MacMILLAN
Brooklyn,

" Auspices International Students'

7
Lincoln High School Auditorium, Market Streets

Collection.

He Paid 400 Int.

Dr. Arthur S. Phelps
Francisco,

A Small Business Man'
"

Obstacles Advantages "53Jack Washwoman

SUNDAY

WHITE TEMPLE
Twelfth Taylor

QUARTET NUMBERS

Morning "Kqw Bible"

GREATEST PROPHETIC THE CENTURIES"
Prophecy

f
With

EVANGELIST BELL

. Women Woodcraft Hall
BPLlta'DID MCSICAl. pnO;RAMMK,

Soloist) I'lnhout,
Mias Margaret

APOSTOLIC
FAITH

MISSION
Corner Burnslde.

Meetlnira 2i30 and
Sunday.

"

7t45 the
ns M Saturday

ALL WELCOME.
NO COLLECTIONS.

A of the?
Is good snar-e- l

by a orchestra.

East Side
Baptist Church
SPECIAL TOMORROW

7:30
chorcs. orchestra and iooo

VOlt'U&V WOKLU'S.i'AMOlS

SPEAKERS ,

WALTER BENWELL HINSON.
BRYANT.

Momlnc
LORD'S PRAYER"

Centenary Wilbur
Church a Programme

Sunday Morning
"The Challenge the

great world citizenship mes-

sage by Dr. C. Hickman.

Evening
The World Need

Methodism's Response"

Chas. MacCaughey, Minister
and

m. tt. MMftlMIl MiiafJtM

11
W

Evening, 7:110

and
Psycholory

lemoniacal .

Possession."

The n.

7070. Automatic 30-9- 5.

thrilling and reassuri-
ng: lecture the speaker
bring positive proof, by linking
Bible prophecies with present-da- y

that the Klnmlom
will soon completely

supplant the existing ruk'rshtp
of and, because of this

millions of people
who will actually never go Into
the The is not a.
dry discussion of throloRy.
an to you to
some new. fanutUal reliKl"". but
tt Is a nlorlous proclamation of
'this Gospel of the Kingdom"

Jesus be
preaihed In all the for a
witness the end comes.

That the prophetic of
Jesus, two thou-ssn- d

years ago, being ful-
filled with terrible accuracy will
be clearly demonstrated by this

interesting speaker, who
haa but recently returned from
an extended tour of Ktirope and
is In a position to give first-
hand Information conditions
obtaining across the sens. OU
SHOl Ll Till': mini.

Tou are invited to hear

of New York
of the Association.

Sunday at 7:30 P. M.
open at P. M.)

Park
Seats Free. No

of San on

'
A 50-5- 0 Dinner

and
and the J

7:45 P.

and Streets

to Study the

"THE SPAN OF

The LongrHt Time tn the nlblp,
FROM B. C. 4ST TO A. 1. 1M4. THK.N Wit AT

Illustrated Chart.

SUNDAY, 7(30 P. Mm

of
Corner and Taylor Sa.

Prof. I. C. Coleord, Director.
Ill Us A. Pierce. Frederic Violin Solo)

Itolden, Pianist.
COMK You Afford to Mlas This Lecture

Front and

Held at 10:30,
7i30 livery

Every Nla-h- t In Week.
retina; Night

unique feature meetings
ths

led

HYMNS

DANIEL

Dr. Hlnaon's aobjert
"THK KKAL

The With

to Church"
A

E.

and

East Ninth Pine

WHMA

Mnrninsr. O'clock
atcbinl Christ Die.'

"Christ
of

Phone your want ads to
Main

11,

In this
will

events, of
Menniah

earth
fact, there are

grave. lecture nor
attempt convert

which said must
world

before
words
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First
Congregational

Church
Park and Mndlaon Streets.

Broadway and Curs to Block
of Church.

DR. McELVEEN PREACHES
11 A. S- I- TOPIC

"PAGANISM AT HOME AND

ABROAD"

7:30 P. it. Orpan recital.
7:45 P. SI. One-Ke- el Movie Pic-

ture.
Ir. McKlveen Answers Three

, QucMtlunsi
1 Is It rlRht to burn corn as fuel

when millions are starving?
2 When Senator McCmnber says:

"All children should work," Is
he loyal to the chlld-lah- law?'

3 Compare Jesus and Buddha,

Music by Chorus of "3 Voices and
i'lne Quartet.

6:30 P. M. Alumni and Senior En-
deavor reunion.

ALL ALWAYS WELCOME

Presbyterian
Church

At Twelftli and Aldrr
Harold Bow-

man and Norman Ken-
dall Tully. J.ilniateru.

10:30 A. M.
Thf Ilrnadrnlng'

lionnilitry of
Itouevolenor."

7:45 P. M.
Bnrct 'aureate Purview

for Graduating C,ln of
Washington High School.

ThrneniiplicUn Danlfd."
Dr. Bowman preaches.

Westminster
Kast 17th and Schuyler.

E. H. PENCE, D. D., Pastor.
10:30

Is Our Federal
Constitution to Prove

a Failure?
7:30 Special for

Lincoln High School
Graduates

"What Is Your Life?"


